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Fascism-The Eternal Theme

T
he celebration at the Escorial last month 
of the announced «Fascist* rally made 
a deep and perhaps unexpected effect 
on the Spanish political mind. The agi- 
tation that was caused was more anti- 

cipatory than anything else, since the act itself did 
not fulfil the expectations of its promoters, leaders 
of the Juventudes Españolas»,

Allover the country, strikes were calledas a 
protest against what was expected to be a dan- 
gerous demonstration, both politically and numer- 
ically.

Actually, severa! of 
the protest meetings, 
held the same day, had 
a greater attendance 
than the Escorial itself, 
where some ten thou- 
sand men and women 
gathered to hear the 
Pronouncements of Sr. 
yil Robles, their Par- 
hamentary leader. The 
tain and snow that fell 
ouring the meeting did 
not serve to dampen 
theardour of the orator 
ttor oí his audience, and 
the stirring speech ca- 
hng upon every patriot 
lo do his bit in helping 
10 make a New Spain 
Was received with great enthusiasm.

The general census of opinión in the country is 
to the effect that any semi-military organisation is 
^cessarily an evil, and that the youth of Spain is 
^’ng, as it were, «led up the garden» to the sound 

u* martial music and exalted oratory. Chis opinión 
Would seem, however, to be contradicted by the 
t^ports that the average age of the attendance at 
he Escorial meeting was 45, which suggests that 
he organisation «Juventudes Españolas» is either 

? htisnomer or else that the «rejuvenation of Spain» 
^heing taken seriously by men, who, whilst still in 
-h-'r prime, are not likely to be carried away by 
°yish enthusiasms.

The Land of the Free
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। *l has been said very truly that Spain is the 
eest country in the world and there is no doubt 
at the Spaniard loves and will fight for his per- 
l,a* liberty, so that any person or organisation 

^Pect of dictatorial ambitions is immediately a 
Ubject of anathema to the general public.

Possibly, however, Sr. Gil Robles and his party 
have been victims of Press persecution to the ex- 
tent that their motives have been misconstrued and 
the label of «Fascists» given them willy-nilly, just 
as the British Labour Party were forced by the 
Press into becoming the socialist Party, a difference 
in political terminology that lends itself to manoeuv- 
res of the hair-splitting variety.

In these days of parliamentary agitation, when 
scandal after scandal is being exposed and the na
tural trend of patriots is to abandon all faith in time 

worn political structu- 
res, it is natural that 
the youth andthethink- 
ers of the world should 
endeavour to take the 
matter into their own 
hands on the principie 
that the cure lies in the 
theory of new wine in 
new bottles. Whether 
they are successful de- 
pends, as has been 
seen, on the various 
circumstances and tem- 
peraments with which 
they have to deal, but 
in every case their path 
has been made more 
difficult by the constant 
application of the Fas
cist label.

At one time, the word «Bolshevik» became al- 
most an epithet in national politics, now it has been 
dethroned by the implied insult «Fascist», a term 
which is indiscriminately appliedto any sort ofclean- 
ing up movement, no matter whether it be of Left 
or Right tendencies. A study of the methods of 
Italian Fascism should be advocated to every lover 
of generalisations, who would thus discover that 
any movement he was condemning as being Fascist 
might probably be entirely opposed politically to the 
aspirations of Mussolini.

One may well say, *Whafs in a ñame», but in 
this case it really does matter, since the application 
of a ñame may have the unfortunate consequence 
of damning for ever a movement that may turn out 
to be for the Public Good.

The pronounced bumptiousness of new Move- 
ments to-day may denote the first symptoms of a 
political change-of-life; it could also be taken for a 
manifestation of mass hysteria coming as a relief 
from the pent-up emotions attendant upon political 
bewilderment.
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK’S NEWS

Another step in the process of Reich reform 
which is taking place without greatly altering real- 
ities, is the relinquishment of the post of Prussian 
Minister of the Interior by General Goering. The 
post, which is being taken over by the Reich Min
ister of the Interior, Dr. Frick, is an extremely 
important one; the Minister of the Interior has com
plete control of the Prussian pólice, the most pow- 
erful forcé in the country afterthe Reichswehr, and 
the power to order arrest and imprisonment thro- 
ughout Prussia. At the same time, a new Ministry 
of Science, Education and Popular Instruction has 
been formed.

New Regime in Austria
On May Ist in Vienna, celebrations were organ- 

ized on a grand scale to inaugúrate the new era 
which has been introduced by the creation of a new 
corporative Austria. Last Monday the Rump Par- 
liament of the oíd democratic Austria met for the 
last time, after a suspensión of 14 months, and 
quietly did all that was required of it by granting 
Herr Dollfus’s Government full powers for the 
drawing up of the future corporative Constitution 
of Austria, and then as quietly was dissolved.

Japan and China
The Japanese reply to the recent British note to 

Japan has been received, and was announced to 
the House of Commons by Sir John Simón on 
Monday. The British note was sent owing to the 
increasing tendency of Japan to act alone in Chíne
se affairs, and to resentany other power or powers 
having anything to do with China.

Japan now replies categorically that she adheres 
to the Nine Power Treaty, and will put no obstacle 
in the way of any power wishing to assist the 
Chínese, or to develop markets or industries in the 
country. A great deal of peaceíul development is 
going on in China, and the throwing open of the 
vast and hitherto untouched Chínese market would 
immensely add to the prosperity of the West, as 
well as in large parí solving lapan’s economic 
difficulties.

anne’s
Sport 

Aftcrnoon
Evening

Fashions

Calle 14 de Abril, 35 Tel. 1772

Cruisers for England

My Lords of the Admiralty have entrusted the 
work of building two new 9000 ton cruisers for the 
Royal Navy to the famous firms of John Brown of 
Clydebank and Vickers Armstrong of Barrow and 

the Tyne. The new 
ships will be po- 
werful and fast 
vessels, mounting 
six indi guns as 
main armament, 
the largest size 
aliowed by treaty 
for vessels of this 
class.

It’s nice to think 
that the poor oíd 
depleted British 
Navy has got one 
or two modern 
ships.

May Day in Russia

A Military Parade on a large scale formed parí 
of the May Day Celebrations in Moscow. The pa
rade was more particularly a demonstration of 
Soviet air strength and included a formation flight 
of military aeroplanes in which a squadron of Tur- 
kish aeroplanes visiting Moscow took part. The 
programme also included a flight by the new 
«Maxim Gorki agitation» aeroplano, said to be the 
biggest land machine in the world.

Hunting a Killer
One of the greatest man hunts in history is un- 

der way in the United States. John Dillinger noto- 
rious bandit and killer has been at large now for 
several months since his escape from jail. The 
díase has spread through five States with the 
quarry often cornered but fighting his way free 
each time. Found in a road house last week, the 
federal authorities lost two dead and four wounded 
and the killer escaped. Martial law is being urged 
in Minnesota.

Where is the President?
A delicate point in international law will be 

brought up when ex-president Machado of Cuba 
is found in the United States. Extradition has been 
asked and authorities are searching throughout 
several states for him. There is an extradition 
agreement between Cuba and the United States 
but as to whether it applies to political refugees or 
not is not clear. Machado is wanted on a charge ot 
murder.

Do you want to learn Spanish?
There is no better way than to read a Spanish Newspaper

EL DIA
Have it delivered to your home each morning early.
Last minute world news Woman’s Page—Sports

Palma office: Calle Danus, 2 Tel.

ORIENT LINE
Mail stcamcrs to Australia

These 20,000 ton luxurious passenger 
vessels cali at Palma on both their East and 

West bound voyages
Sailings: Palma to Toulon, Naples, P°rl 

Said, Ceylon, Australia and New 
Zealand.
Palma to England vía Gibraltar.

For sailing deles end teres apply lo eny iourisl ogenl or-

Gabriel Mulei e hijos, Lid., Ada. A.° Maura, 62 

PALMA DE MALLOHCA
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A Spot of Sport
The first classic race of the year, the Two 

Thousand Guineas, was won at Newmarket on 
Wednesday by Colombo, Lord Glanely’s brilliant 
three year oíd, who is now a firm favourite for the 
Derby.

The Australians in their first match, easily beat 
Worcestershire, by an innings and 297 runs. Brad- 
man made 206 not out.

The British Hard (Jourt Lawn Tennis Champi- 
onships are in progress at Bournemouth. A merito- 
rious victory was that of C.E. Haré, the young 
British player, over A. Merlin, of the French Davis 
Cup team.

Babe Ruth is still clouting «Homers» for the New 
York Yankees.

Interesting Madrid Marriage
A large congregation witnessed the marriage at 

the British Embassy Church on Sunday of Miss 
Margaret Robinson, formerly the popular teacher 
oí the Sunday School and sister of Miss Ruth 
Robinson, the actress, to Mr. Frederick Swanton. 
The Civil ceremony had been held on the previous 
day at the British Consulate. The Rev. H. Pentin, 
M. A. made an excellent and moving address and 
a reception was held aftewards at the home of Mrs. 
G. F. Moore, which was attended by many mem- 
bers of the British colony including Sir George 
Grahame, the British Ambassador. The couple 
afterwards left for the Costa Brava and Andorra.

Caves of Arta
Take Back with You a Memory 

of the World's Greatesi Caves 
A Sight Never to be Forgotten

WEEKLY TRIPS BY CAR

Apply: Spanish Trading Gompany, Lid.
Paseo Sagrera, 11 - Tel. 24^2

CHEZ GASPARD Pl srn¿’&THhooSr'38

Flower Show
Palma’s annual Flower Show is being held in 

the Bridge Room, Gardens and Tenaces of the 
Trocadero this year, from Thursday May Wth to 
May 17th. Numerous prizes are being awarded in 
both the amateur and professional classesand such 
well known glass and china houses as Gordiola, 
Moderna and Llofriu are offering their wares to 
assist in the arrangement and decoration of the 
stands.

Chopin-Cortot
Alfred Cortot arrives in Palma next Saturday 

for the Chopin Festival 1934, and will give a mag- 
nificent recital at the Teatro Principal on Saturday 
night at 9:30, in addition to the concert in the Car
tuja in Valldemosa on Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. 

Saturday’s pro- 
gramme is made 
up entirely of Cho- 
pin’s works and 
ineludes the Fan
tasía in F. Minor, 
Polonaise, Sonata 
in B. Minor and 
Studies from Opus 
10 and O pus 25. 
There will be a 
special Service of 
late trams.

Sunday’s pro- 
gramme will be 
printed in next 
week’s issue, also 
times of buses to
Valldemosa, etc.

Were you at

l o s Pinos
uast night?

Dance to-night and every 
night on the terrace

Oliver and his 
rchestra

Down Town

THE MORISCO
Both under the mg’m’t 

of
BILLY and CHARLIE

DUNA

DUNA

Facíais :: Manicure 
Ladies Hairdresser 

Electrical Chiropody
Modérate rates.

Try once 32 you will be a frequeni visitor 
English - French - Germán - Spanish

Plaza Cort, 9 - Palma - Telephone 1310
_ The Gourmet’s Restaurant
Exceilent Food # Reasonable Prices

Café-Restaurant BELLVER
The best food in Terreno 

^emarkable Prices Plaza Gomila

taberna Vasca 
íor Enjotablc J^cais 

Calle 2agranada, 16-20 Tcl. 230

_ Our cartc ís unsurpassco 
6009 Taberna Basca. CUkkcn á la Crcmc 

or Escalope Bicnnoisc 
Lunch ano r-inner at 4 Tptas.

•^MlMiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiin .. .

^erreno's Favorite Tea Shop

OVER THE WAY
^^£9IIver, 1 Every Day from 4:00 P.M.

...llllllllllll|HllHlillll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||i||||||||||||)||||||||||||||||||||||IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

British Express Passenger Service

UNION-CASTLE UNE
Monthly Sailings

Palma to London vía Gibraltar 
and Tangier

13 Pounds, First Cías
Also to Marseilles, Genoa, Fort Said 
and East Africa

Book through your preferred tourist agent or
Agencia Schembri, Av. Antonio Maura, 52

3 Ca l l e d e Go mil a  y

i 7EA I^o m
'X H0T WAFLEJ

5ANDVJICUE5
* di OPLN ON 5UNDAVJ
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Palma Bars
No. 4. Victor’s

Víctor is with us once again, after a long so- 
journ in the wilds of Pollensa. In the words oí the 
song: «They buried him deep in a hole in the 
ground, but you never could keep a good man 
down.»

Victor started his career at sea — he holds a 
second mate’s ticket — and he brings a suggestion 
of ocean breeziness into any place he runs. His 
new place is an amusing and intímate little bar 
opposite the Lonja — the sort of place in which 
three look a crowd — and there you will find Victor 
in his white coat, beaming disarmingly at you, and 
displaying all his oíd dexterity either with the shaker 
or the dice box. He has amusing ideas too — like 
giving the man who orders the thirteenth drink of 
the day his spot of something for nothing.

Quite a lot of people have taken to dropping in 
there, and in the evening there is often somebody 
with a guitar. Ifs good port of cali after the movies, 
and in the morning it is flooded with sunshine.

' Victor has recently acquired adjoining premises, 
which he will soon open for dancing, so soon we 
shall have another bar where you can dance, 
and which has a real Bohemian atmosphere.

The Excursión to Alcudia Beach
For some time this excursión has been suspend

ed owing to the fací that an entirely new arrange- 
ment had to be made. We are glad to be ableto 
inform the public that from now on the excursions 
will take place regularly, every Sunday, Thursday, 
and on Holidays.

i Bullíiéhí in Palma! I
♦ Today at the Bull Ring at 4,15 ♦

♦ 6 Magnificent Young Bulls of Félix Suarez { 

: for :

♦ Niño de la Estrella ♦
♦ Of The Ovations *

♦ Pepe Chalmeta ♦
♦ The Corning Swordsman * 
♦ and X 

♦ Jaime Pericas t
♦ The Mallorquín Marvel

♦ Do not miss this splendid ♦
♦ Exhibition of Spain’s National Art f 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The rate is Pías. 19.50, which ineludes motor- 
car and launch trips, cocktail, luncheon and tea. 
This is very cheap considering the Services offered. 
namely: Visit to Inca, Alcudia town, the Ruins, the 
Ancient Walls and Gates, the Church, the Román 
theatre, the Bull ring. Then a cocktail and a motor 
launch trip round the bay, a visit to the new bath- 
ing resort and modern building sites of the Playa 
de Alcudia, afterwards luncheon, another motor 
launch trip, and finally tea. The excursión leaves 
Palma at 9.30 a.m. returning to Palma at aboutG 
p.m.

A good many tourists would only make this 
excursión for the purpose of having a round of golf. 
For these, the management is organizing every 
week a trip called the «Golfers’ Special,» the exact 
day of which will be advertised next week. This 
excursión will go direct to the Golf Links.

From a Japanese boy’s Essay on the Banana:—
«The banana are great remarkable fruit. He are 

constructed in the same architectural style as sau- 
sage, difference being skin of sausage are habitually 
consumed, while it is not advisable to eat wrapping 
of banana. The banana are held aloft while consu- 
ming; sausages are usually left in a reclining po- 
sition. Sausage depend for creation on human being 
or stufíing machine, while banana are Pristine Pro- 
duct of honorable mother nature. In case of sausage, 
both conclusión are attached to other sausage; ba
nana on other hands are attached to one end to 
stem and opposite termination entirely loose. Finally 
banana are strictly of vegetable kingdom, while 
affiliation of sausage often undecided.»

Forfnighily

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISLS

FROM G1BRALTAR (25 days) 
PALMA (22 day») calllng at R1VIERA - 1TALY-EGYPT-

PALE5TINE — 5YR1A 
and refurn

5.5. EXOCHORDA
5.5. EXCAMBION

De Luxe Tramaflantlc Liner*

5.5 EXCALIBUR
5.5. EXETER

Stopoveri a' 
will - G°od 

for one 
year

THESUNNYSOU1HÍRN ROUTE 
Díreci to

Boston - New York
First Clan only all roomy sfaterooms, modern 
hotand coid running water, mostly prívale ’' u„ex- 
privafe verandohs, laundry Service, electric S .fópover 
celled cuisine. especíeliy large promenades. 
privileges wlthout extra charge

bSPECIALLY LOW FARE5 . dvanta- 
A»k your Travel Agent's advlce they know

ges of our serví
THE EXPORT STEAM HIP COKPOKA.IO^ oU

New York, 25 Broadway GE^OA,18 a schembrl 
Barcelona: Paseo Coion, 24 Palma: Agenc -

Cable Address: EXPOSH1P. all poris.

AMERICAN EXPORT LIMES

M.C.D. 2022
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MADAME
In the Terreno Shop

If you are very very sylph- 
like, but it must be very— 
you can indulge in a pair of 
Honolulú shorts. They are a 
great deal briefer than their 
ñame. And if you are not, 
why not try a course of Slim- 
vite, that marvellous prepa- 
ration that really does peel 
the fat off in rolls?

For golf or tennis there 
are some charming finely 
striped heavy washing silk 
dresses, and heaps of pat- 
terns to select from if you 

have a special fancy for a particular style.
Although it’s getting a little late for woollies, it 

is hard to pass by the coloured hand-knitted jump- 
ers, and two or three piece sets. Very smart hand 
knitted bathing suits are on hand also. In machine 
knit, there is a variation on the pirate-like striped 
short-sleeved jerseys, which seem to be natives of 
Mallorca. Fine string of different hues, has been 
knitted into attractive garments too.
. The Terreno Shop keeps in stock manybeauti- 
Wly hand embroidered underclothes, atextremely 
modérate prices. There is an amusing coilection of 
•emjnine joys in the way of necklaces, rings, 
earr¡ngs, etc. And a thing that is particularly inter- 
esting to those who care for perfume is the small 
"iass tubes and wicker-covered flasks of Mallorca’s 
special scents, made from the natural flowers; one 
18 oí orange blossom, and the other of almond.

Jn a córner of the shop stands a colourful screen 
Painted by Mr. John Georgii. When the lucky pur- 
ohaser takes it away, it will be sadly missed.

Pa rty’s O ver
Ü there are not distinct signs of something 

aPproaching a wreck in the home, well, it wasn’t a 
good party. It’s amazing the number of mothers 
^ho |lave c]umSy children, especially when the 
cmldren have grown up to be our dearest friends 
and gu-sts.

Dearoíd George—«frightfully amusing, mydear» 
rr^ot not so amusing when he tips the contents of 
ms dry Martini into the piano’s inside under the im- 
Pr6ssion that he is helping to binge up the felicitous 
5dering of The Lost Chord, by that charming 
mié Miss What’s It.
, And then the rings—how they do accumulate on 

, YUrniture. The effect is rather as though angels 
Y decided to play a very vague game of deck 

■j'10|ts. Cigarette burns will happen. Although one 
nn°t completely restore the effect of these minor 
mages, one can cover up their nakedness.

hnZ?r r¡n"s 011 varnished furniture, a shovelful of 
charcoal held over, not on, the wood -other- 

]¡ ^ 'I will scorch — The wood should then be 
Ytly rubbed with a piece of flannel while it is 

d rni- If you have any, moisten the rag with a few 
Ps of linseed oil.

A more modern way of 
doing the same thing is by 
using a not too hot electric 
iron over some thick brown 
paper. Whatever you do, 
don’t press the iron down 
hard. Finish off in the same 
manner.

If you have a very delicate 
surfaced wood that has been 
badly scratched, odd as it 
may seem, the finest pumice 
stone, rubbed on it with a 
circular movement will work 
wonders. If the surface is 
Prendí polished, and dimly 
marked, rub round and round 
with a small piece of cotton 
wool on which you have put a few drops of methy- 
lated spirit. Before using, wrap the cotton wool in 
a bit of soft cloth. To test the quantity of spirit, put 
the pad cióse up to your lips. You should feel a tiny 
coid draught from it. It musí not be wet.

It the stain has been bad enough to need a little 
coiour to bring it back to its original perfection, get 
some clear polish from Brunswick brown and apply 
a few drops onto cotton wool with an outer covering 
of soft material. But don’t forget to go round and 
round.

George himself will have to cope with the inside 
of the piano!

My Lady’s Garden
It is practically impossible to have a permanent 

lawn in a Southern garden, without a great deal of 
trouble and expense. But a refreshing patch of grass 
can be liad for several months of the year.

As soon as the first September rains have made 
the ground workable, dig over deeply your proposed 
lawn, and incorpórate a generous amount of ma- 
nure, as grass is a rank feeder. Level and rake 
smooth the surface. Then sow thickly and as evenly 
as possible some good quality lawn grass seed. 
Water thoroughly, and beat down the surface with 
a fíat piece of wood. The grass ought to be up in a 
fortnight, and in about six weeks should be cut for 
the first time, and after that regularly. Water during 
any period without rain.

In this manner a presentable lawn can be had 
from November till May, but after that it is quickly 
burnt up by the summer sun, and musí be remade 
every September.

SUMMER MATERIALS
Calle 14 de Abril, 23-2 °
Tel. 1442

TERRENO
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HOW TO UNDERSTAND A BULLFI6HT
B y Aficionado

When you go into the Plaza de Toros to see 
your first bullfight, you will find yourself in the midst 
of a vociferous, expectant, jostling crowd, while a 
band will be playing exciting sounding music in 
paso doble time. Soon a motor water cart will drive 
into the ring, to damp down the sand. It is received 
with cheers. Men will be raking the sand over, and 
there will be a bustle of preparation among the 
bullring servants in the narrow passage way betwe- 
en the barrier and the first row of seats.

Punctually to the minute, and a bullfight is the 
one thing in Spain that is never late, two Alguaci
les, or municipal officers, will ride into the ring, 
ciad in delightful costumes dating back to the time 
of Philip II, and will doff their hats to the president, 
who has just entered his box. They ride away, to 
return a moment later at the head of a procession 
of all the toreros who are taking parí in the fight. 
Immediately behind them will be the three matado
res, or swordsmen, walking abreast, their gorgeous 
capes furled, one arm folded, glittering in scarlet 
and gold. Behind them march the banderilleros, 
usually in silver braided costumes, then the mount- 
ed picadores in yellow, peones or servants, and last 
the triple mulé team that drags out the dead bulls. 
All salute the president. They retire, except the 
men who are to handle the first bull, who take the 
fighting capes, and station themselves round the 
ring, cióse to the barrier.

One of the Alguaciles rides in again, and hat in 
hand asks for the key of the toril, or bull pen. it is 
thrown down to him. If he catches it in his hat, the 
crowd cheers; otherwise it whistles. He gallops off 
with it.

Enter the Bull

a swiri of the cape behind the man, which almost 
brings the bull to his knees—as the Spaniards say, 
«using the bull as a waist band.»

b 
ai 
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And now the Picadores

The president’s handkerchief flutters, the trump
ets sound again, and two picadores ride into the 
ring. Capemen play the bull onto the horse. At last 
the bull charges, and as he does so, the picador 
leans over and sticks him in the great tossing 
muscle with his spear. The object of this parí of the 
game, is to tire the shoulder musties of the bull, so 
that when he comes to be killed he will keep his 
head down. Otherwise, no man in the world could 
kill him properly. This is achieved both by the 
punishment of the pie in his shoulder, and the effort 
of getting under and lifting the horse.

The horse is now protected by a heavy leather 
mattress, and it is rarely that a horse is gored. But 
usually both horse and rider go down. One of the 
matadores then steps up, and draws the bull away 
with the cape. Watch this, called the quite, rather 
than fallen horse and man. Some of the most brilli- 
ant and spectacular work with the cape is done in 
executing the quite.

The bull is usually piced three or at most four 
times. The picadoras spear should go in only in the 
shoulder mustie. If he pic's the bull too far back, it 
is bad work, and is usually greeted with a storm oí 
derisive whistles. The object is to wear the bull 
down gradually, without seriously damaging him. 
or impairing his powers of attack.

Next week we shall discuss the placing of the 
banderillas, and the final act of the tragedy, when 
the matador faces the bull alone, with the square 
of red cloth called the muleta, and the sword.

o
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A tense silence. The trumpets blare, and the 
first bull rushes into the ring. It is a heart thumping 
moment. Remember that the bull is a wild animal, 
who has spent his life on an open range, who has 
been tested for courage and ferocity.

You will notice the matador who is to kill this 
bull standing behind one of the little wooden shelt- 
ers cióse to the barrier. He must watch to see if the 
bull charges straight and frankly, with which horn 
he prefers to hook. Capemen will flutter their capes 
once or twice at the bull, and run him across the 
sand. Then the matador steps out with his cape, 
cites the bull to charge. He then makes a series of 
passes with the cape. If perfectly done, these should 
combine a máximum of grace with a máximum of 
danger to the man. The bull should be passed as 
closely as possible to the body, the cape swung 
slowly. These passes have various ñames, the 
oerónica and the media verónica being the most 
common. The series usually ends with a rebolera,

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 andy1791 :: Established 1917
House and Estate Agent.

Rail and Steamer Bookings.
Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Garage in front 

of Victoria Hotel.

Lcna's Bar-Tea Room
An intímate tea and cocktail rendezvous 
(Avenida A. Manra - Opposite the Hotel Alhambra) 
Coid Píate - Coffee with whipped cream 

Tea and Pastry - Aperitifs 
Open auLü>

Sundays POPULAR PRICES Tel. 2285

| JOE’S BAR TE,S°

VICTOR S Café Boliche
Opp. The Lonja

Drink
Tclcphone 1516

Tel.

Fully licensedBAK

Excellent Librar)'

SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 37
Always the BEST
Now the CHEAPEST

M.C.D. 2022
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51ow Death

When we were children, we heard of leprosy 
for the first time as our mothers read stories from 
the Bible to us. We were told that leprosy cannot 
be healed by the doctors and that it slowly eats up 
a person's hands, feet and face until he dies. Since 
those happy days of early childhood we never 
thought much about leprosy, it remained a horror, 
indescribable and unreal; many of us thought it to 
be one of those diseases which were a plague in 
oíd times, but which modern medical Science had 
since extirpated.

This is not the case, however. As statistics 
show, leprosy is even spreading. In 1911 there 
were about two million leprous people in the world, 
in 1927 there were more than five millions. Leprosy 
exists in all tropic and subtropic countries; China, 
India and Africa are the most infected countries and 
from there leprosy has spread. The Chínese took 
it with them to California, México and South Ame
rica. the Indians infected Australia and from Africa 
the disease spread to the West Indies and Southern 
Europe. Trance has a certain number of leprous 
people, Italy has many and Spain has over a thous- 
and.

Leprosy is a disease the origin of which is still 
a mystery. Women with leprosy have sometimes 
lived for years without infecting their husbands, 
diseased mothers have had healthy babies, have 
touched them every day and given them to drink 
irom their leprous breasts - the children have not 
got the disease. Nurses and doctors who look after 
the sick in the leprosy asylums, are very rarely 
infected. Leprosy is a mystery, once a person has 
’t there is practically no escape from a slow and 

cruel death. At the first sign of the dreaded disease, 
human society turns its back upon the unfortunate 
victim who from that time on is counted among the 
dead and left to his fate.

In Spain only about five hundred of the thous- 
and leprous are shut up in asylums, the rest walk 
about in freedom among the healthy. There is not 
enough room for all in the few places that receive 
people affected with the disease. Not so much in 
northern Spain, but all along the Mediterranean 
coast and in Andalusia the traveller can see them, 
most of them beggars and poor people who live in 
the slums of the Coastal towns, of Seville and of 
Granada.

About three hundred of Spain’s leprous people 
live in a little town of their own. A Jesuit, Padre 
Ferris, gave his life to help the poor diseased who 
lived in caves in utter poverty and abandon, and in 
1908 he succeeded in obtaining the Spanish Govern- 
ment’s support for his project to build a little town 
for them in the province of Alicante not far from 
the sea coast. He called it Fontilles and it is now a 
real little town with its own church, theatre, cinema 
and estanco. It is surrounded by walls and only 
inhabited by leprous people, doctors, nurses and a 
priest. There the diseased live a normal life, nobody 
flees from them, nobody despises them. In this 
little town there are no beggars and outlaws, all 
have their work and their amusements.

Dr. Montañés is in charge of Fontilles since 
Padre Ferris died. He is the idol of the inhabitants 
of the little town, and mayor, judge and doctor all 
at the same time. His only wish is to find a cure 
for the disease by which he cuuld restofe his pati- 
ents to society and save them from the most horri
ble of all deaths.

44-''

TURISMO

CUESTAN POCO MÁS, PERO DURAN MUCHO MÁS

ESTE NEUMATICO, A LA LAR. 
.GA, ME COSTARÁ MENOS..
e Existe un error de apreciación en la economía de los neu

máticos. Algunas personas creen que el neumático más 
económico es el de precio más reducido. Los entendidos 
saben que el neumático mas económico es aquel que 
ofrece un más largo kilometraje libre de contratiempos. 
Usted necesita montar en su coche el neumático 
Goodyear. Inicialmente le costará algo más; pero a la 
larga le costará menos. Por su menor coste por kilómetro, 
debido a su mayor duración, por su flexibilidad y adheren
cia es el neumático económico y seguro por excelencia, 
el que usted necesita en estos tiempos de agudo aquila- 
tamiento de valores. Hay un hecho expresivo e irrefuta
ble: desde hace 19 años en el mundo entero más per
sonas viajan sobre neumáticos Goodyear’que sobre los 

de cualquier otra marca.

NEUMATICOS

M.C.D. 2022
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BALLET RUSSE

T
h e Ballet Russe oí Monte Cario, after a triumph- 
ant tour of America, has arrived in Barcelona 

for a short season. To realize what a tremendous 
gap was filled by this ballet in the hearts of all 
dance and art lovers, ene has only to know that 

their first season, in London, which was to last 
three weeks, went on for five months, and this 
before crowded houses.

_ The Ballet Russe is a revival of the Serge 
Diaghileff Ballet which toured the world in triumph 
for over twenty years. Serge Diaghileff, because 
he was not a dancer, but a connoisseur of all the 
arts, was able to make the ballet a complete artistic 
success. The greatest painters designed costumes 
and decor for the ballets. The ñame of León Bakst 
is irrevocably bound up with the Russian Ballet, 
as is that of the modern painter Picasso. Spain was 
also represented by the artist Pruna, and Polunin 
and Gontcharova were two of the most famous 
Russian scene and costume designers, for whom 
the Russian Ballet was a never-ending source of 
inspiration.

Of the great composers whom Diaghileff intro- 
duced to the public musí be mentioned Tschaikow- 
sky, who wrote many ballets for it, and belonged 
to the Bakst, Nijinsky, Pavlova and Karsavina era, 
and Stravinsky, many of whose ballets such as 
Petroushka, Les Noces, etc. are often given at 
concerts for their purely musical valué. Fokine, 
one of the great Diaghileff ballet masters, produced 
Les Sylphides after music by Chopin, and other 
classical composers represented were Handel and 
Schumann, whose Carnaval made an unforgettable 
ballet. Both Carnaval and Les Sylphides are in the 
repertoire of the Ballet Russe, and will be given 
during their Barcelona season.

An evening with the Russian Ballet was always 
an education in modern music as well as a delight. 
Besides the above mentioned the audience was 
treated to Debussy (LApres Midi (fun Faun), Bor- 
odin (Prince Igor), Milhaud, Rieti, de Falla, Poulenc 
and Auric. On the famous first nights, with H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught in the stalls, as well as 
H.G. Wells, Bernard Shaw and other literary and 
stage stars, the Sitwells looking very arty in a box, 
and the gallery a swaying mass of humanity, 
Stravinsky or Goosens would often be conducting.

Diaghileff’s Gift

Serge Diaghileff’s great legacy to the art of 
dancing was that, due to his complete indifference 
to the female members of his company, he was 
able to devote his attention to the artistic develop- 
ment of the male dancer. Up till the time of the 
Russian Ballet, the male dancer liad been doomed 
to supporting and lifting the ballerina through her 
difficult variations, with an occasional solo of 
jumps and pirouettes «en air,» or a bit of «mime» 
which consisted of very pointed and crude gestur- 
ing. In the modern Diaghileff ballets, thechief parís 
were nearly all in the hands of the male dancers, 
and were worked on entirely new lines. Antón 
Dolin, Serge Ufar, Georges Balanchine and Leon- 
ide Massine were some of the young men who 
b ‘nefited by this new división of roles.

Antón Dolin has his own ballet now, and has be- 
come an idol of the English stage. Serge Lifar is 
ballet master and first soloist at the París Opera. 
His ballets reflect Russian Ballet atmosphere. Bal
anchine and Massine carried on as ultra-modern 
choreographers, and the latter is a member of the 
Ballet Russe company, producing and dancing in it.

, When Serge Diaghileff died, and shortly after 
him Anna Pavlova, the art of dancing suffered a 
most severe setback. Anna Pavlova was an irre
parable loss to the dancing world. There were var- 
ious attempts made to revive the Russian Ballet, 
which were doomed to failure due to the differ- 
ences amongthe greater member of the company. 
Only the firm hand of Diaghileff had been able to 
keep in hand these artists with their varied ambit- 
ions and difficult moods.

Noble Patrons’

Very few people realized that the Serge Diagh
ileff Russian Ballet was under the patronage not 
only of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, but also 
of the Prince of Monaco, and it was in Monte Cario 
that the Ballet rested and worked up new repertoir- 
es. It was to Monte Cario that soon most of the 
members of the company found their way again, 
and here Basil was finally able to reorganize the 
entire company, and start them on tour again with 
much of the oíd repertoire and some new ballets.

Of the oíd company will be seen Danilova, 
Woizikowsky and Massine. Many of the soloists 
have been recruited from the younger stars oí 
Egorova’s famous school in París, by which Basn 
is keeping up the Diaghileff tradition of giving the 
young ambitious band of working dancers a chance. 
Algeranoff, Anna Pavlova’s first character dancer. 
a young English boy, is also in the cast, and one 
can once more revel in the arts of dancing, painting 
and music, all embodied in one great theatrical en- 
terprise, the Ballet Russe of Monte Cario.

C. H.

------------- Gentlemen’s Tailor------------
MACOR
Two years in London

Corts, 648 BARCELONA Claris^

BOOK LOUNGE
English tea. Comfort and Quid-

Beautiful outlook on port
1, Plaza Medinaceli _ _

------------- DEEBLE SERVICE-----
Plaza Cataluña, 3-2.° - Barcelona - Tel. 12

SPANISHTRAVEL 
Peninsular, Pyrenees, Baleares, Excursions^

The foreign colony buys and rents 
its antique furniture from:

Calle Floridablanca. 115 Barcelo¿

PENSION MARIA
FULL PENSION FROM y PTAS. LUNCH a‘75 DlNNERJ,

M.C.D. 2022
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What to Do and Where to 6o in Barcelona

Theatres

LICEO OPERA—Thursday night: first performance 
of Russian Ballet Les Sylphides, Prince Igcr 
and Choreartium

NOVEDADES—La Chulapona.
^N\£\—La Verdad ¡nuentada.
GRAN TEATRE ESPANYOL-^/ ReiPa Treballs 

Foryats.
BARCELONA—Los Quince Millones.
COMICO—Las Peponas.
kPOVO—La Gloriosa.
CIRCO BARCELONES—Variety Show.
0LYMP1A—Circus.

Cinemas

COLISEUM—Night After Night (Noche tras Noche) 
in English (Mae West still asks people to see 
her «some time») tomorrow: Guilty /ls Hell 
(Todo Lo Condena) in English (it's called a 
dramatic comedy; a gángster film with a 
funny touch).

GRQUINAONA—Dancing Lady (Alma de Baila
rina) in English (we keep on telling our rea- 
ders that the film is on, but ali the while 
M.G.M. spite us by keepingon Greta Garbo 
in Queen Cristina. It’s now the fourth week 
and after one nobody went. What’s the joke?) 

FANTASIO—Ne Soyez Pas Jalouse (No Seas Ce
losa) in French. (With Carmen Boni and 
André Roanne. We saw some pictures in the 
lobby of the theatre which showed a ge- 
nerous display of ladies underwear).

EMINA—Melodie der Liebe (Centinela de Amor) 
. in Germán. (Richard Tauber, the idol of 

Germán flappers, will sing himself into your 
heart, if into anybody’s)

^OLI—By Candlelight (A la Luz del Candelabro) 
in English. (We spoke more at large about 
this film last week) Wednesday: Footlight 
Parade (Desfile de Candilejas) in English. 
(See cinema page).

APITOL—luechtlinge (Fugitioos) in Germán. (It 
is not about FluechtlingewXxo carne to Spain, 
but deais with the Chínese- Japanese war).

CATALUÑA—Dos Mujeres y Un Don Juan in Spa
nish. (We were right in being sceptical. José 
Buch, the director, has a nerve to show us 
such rubbish). Tomorrow: Les Voix Sans 
Visage (Papa) in French.

URSAAL-Pas de Femmes (Elixir de Amor) in 
French. (To make up the programme) and 
Peifende Jugend (La Segunda juventud) in 
Germán. (The latest effort - and a good one • 
of Hertha Thiele of Maedchen in Uniform 
lame). Tomorrow: La Chienne in French and 
Kriss explained in Spanish. (The latter is a 
picture about native life in Inner-Africa. In 
the afternoons, also Cabin in the Cotton

MFt d "1 En"l ish -
1R0P0L— The Sweetheart of Sigrna Chi (La 

Novia Universitaria) in English. (A picture 
about University Life in the United States).

ACTUALIDADES—News reels and reportages.
PUBLI—News reels and reportages.

Reprises
PATHE PALACE—Ladies Must Love (Mujeres de 

Postín) in English. (A musical show with a 
lot of girls and corresponding legs) tomor
row: La Cruz y la Espada in Spanish (With 
José Mójica).

EXCELSIOR—Same programme as Pathé Palace.
AVENIDA— Tonight is Ours (Reina el Amor) doub- 

led in Spanish, and Un Eils en Amérique 
(Un Hijo en America) in French (comédy 
with Albert Préjean and Anabella).

RAMBLAS—Doña Francisquita in Spanish.
VOLGA—Doña Francisquita in Spanish.
GOYA— What No Beer? (Queremos Cerveza) in 

English (with Buster Keaton and limmy Du
rante «Schnozzle») and The Power and the 
Glory doubled in Spanish.

PARIS—Madison Square Garden in English and 
The Devil and the Deep (Entre la Espada y 
la Pared in English.

Amusements
Football — This afternoon at Montjuich Stadium: 

Spanish Cup Fmal between F.C. Madrid and 
F.C. Valencia.

Bullfight—This afternoon at Las Arenas bullring at 
4:30, six novillos of Villagodio for Charlot’s 
Chispas (Funny bullfight).

Concert—Don Cossacks under Serge Jaroff at the 
Palau de la Música Catalana on Thursday 
night.

Dancing—Tomorrow night and Wednesday after
noon at the Teatro Barcelona: Antonia Mercé 
«Argentina».

Juanito el Dorado and Casa Manquet—Saturday 
nights: Flamenco singing (cante jondo) and 
dancing.

Frontón Novedades—The Spanish Ball Game pe
lota vasca or jai alai (pala variety played 
with a bat), daily at 4:15 and 10:15 p.m.

Frontón Principal Palace — The same game but 
cesta variety, played with a basket at the 
same hours.

The only ENGLISH TEA ROOM
MUNTANER, 250 BARCELONA

Classified Announcements
Books

ANGLO-AMER1CAN LEND1NG L1BRARY, Fonta- 
nella 10. Open each business day from 10:30 to 1:00, also on 
Fuesdays and Thursdays from 6:00 to 7:30 P.M.

Law Office
Por Spanish and International legal affairs. F. Jiménez, 

D.L. Rambla Prat, 11, Barcelona. Tel. 73049, hours 7 P.M. 
to 9 P.M.

Travelling Companion
English lady seeks post as travelling companion for 

summer months (July-Oct.) Smart. active, linguist, musical, 
highest references. Write Box 100, Span is h  Times , Barcelona.

M.C.D. 2022
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Dick Pomell and Ruby Keeler in Footlight Parade 
(ITd/ner Bros)

The New Barcelona Films
Lloyd Bacon, who directed 42nd Street, has 

now produced a new screen show for Warner Bros, 
which is said lar to surpass its predecessor in orig- 
inality and the beauty of its ensembles, in its hilari- 
ous comedy plot, its songs and its romantic love 
scenes. It is Footlight Parade, and will come to 
the Tivoli on Wednesday. The story is one of back 
stage life, but entirely different from anything be- 
fore screened. It deais with a.young musical comedy 
director who loses his job when talking pictures 
supplant ordinary movies. There is a well knit 
plot with some extremely funny situations. Two 
teams oí lovers, lames Cagney and Joan Blondell, 
and Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler, furnish plenty of 
romance with Ciaire Dodd and Renée Whitney as 
the gold digging, dangerous damsels. A quartette 
of famous comedians furnish a large parí of the 
hilarity. They are Frank McHugh as the dance di
rector, Guy Kibbee, as the theatrical magnate, Ruth 
Donnelly as his wife and Hugh Herbert the comp- 
any’s milksop censor. 1 wo of the big surprises in 
this picture are the singing and dancing of Cagney, 
who started his careeras a hoofer. Fourgreat mus
ical numbers, which he States surpass anything he 
has yet done, are staged by Busby Berkeley who 
created and staged the ensembles for both 42nd 
Street and Gold Diggers of 1933. They inelude a 
unique cat number in which scores of beautiful girls 
and chorus boys dressed in feline costumes frolic 
in the moonlight and make love on the backyard 
fence. The scene by a waterfall is a gorgeous 
spectacle in which more than a hundred swimming 
girls take parí. This scene takes place in a large 
swimming pool with shots taken from beneath the 

water. The Honegmoon Hotel and Shanghai Lil 
numbers are equally effective. The catchy songs in 
Pootlight. Parade were written by Warren and 
Dubin (Honeymoon Hotel, Shanghai Lil) and Faih 
and Kahal (By a Waterfall, Sittin’ on a Backyard 
Fence, Ah, the Moon is Here). Everybody who has 
seen the film, will be humming these songs for 
months and drive the whole family mad by not be- 
ing able to keep them out of his mind.

May Day in Barcelona
The first of May usually evokes reminiscences 

of revolutionary manifestations, of the swinging of 
huge red flags and posters, of shouting and singing 
by menacing crowds. In some countries this way ot 
celebrating the day is still customary. In Paris, for 
instance, the communists erected barricades in a 
district called Jean d’Arc this week, and succeeded 
in defending it against the pólice for a whole day. 
In Germany the firm hand of the Nazis organised 
the fiesta in a new fashion with swastikas instead 
of the traditional sickle and hammer. But in Barce
lona it was a day of peace without any mass meet- 
ings or speeches or revolutionary spirit. Since the 
country became a republic the day has almost 
become a religious fiesta in honour of Santo Tra
bajo.

The life of the large city stopped for a day, the 
streets were deserted, not only the shops but also 
the restaurants and bars were closed. no trams, no 
buses no taxis were o.n the streets, and the few 
people who were abroad seemed to be lost in this 
solitude, to have no destination. The railway trains 
were the only means of transport that made an 
exception from the general holiday, and they had a 
busier day than ever. Already in the early morning 
Barcelonians got ready for a day in the country. 
They stormed the trains to the coast, to the surro- 
unding hills, to Montserrat, so that by midday Bar
celona was drained of its population. The most 
popular places for all day picnics are the slopes ot 
the Tibidabo and other hills of the range of mouii- 
tains which surround the town on three sides.,

Though these outings are called excursions, 
walking plays a minor part in the schedule of such 
a day. Most important is the meal, then come gam- 
es, dances and songs, but physical exercise cons- 
isting in marching mile after mile is not considered 
necessary. Sometimes a hundred yards are found 
quite sufficient a distance to march, so that around 
the stations the conglomeration of people was 
something extraordinary on Tuesday.

The only discord in the day’s general happiness 
was the nasty accident which usually accompanie^ 
a big holiday like a dark shadow. A train which 
carne round a bend surprised a large party oí hol- 
iday-makers on a narrow bridge and, unable to stop’ 
killed three, wounded about a dozen people; some 
of them received their injuries when they jumpeü 
from the bridge.

STAMBUL DANCING
THE MODERN CABARET CASINO STYLE 

SPANISH DANCING TWO DANCE BANDs

Francisco Layret (Paralelo). 106

For a SMART COIF and conscleniíous Service i” 
Barcelona, go io the 

PELUQUERIA BONO
(Opposite Hotel Continenia')

Rambla Canaleta., 11 • Tel.t’"’

M.C.D. 2022
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About Barcelona

On Thursday Rev. C.H.D. Grimes will hold an 
at home at the Villa Maria del Carmen beginning 
at 4 o’clock, when the Rev. Rainey of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society will speak on «The Sale 
of the Bible throughout the World»,. Vfterwards 
there will be tea in the garden. On Sunday next 
Rev. Rainey will preach at St. George’s Church.

* * *
, Mrs. Latía who gave biríh to a son on April 13th 
is making rather slow progress towards recovery.

* * *
The Empire Day sports will take place on Satur- 

day May 20th at San Cugat as usual. In past years 
Mr. Loveday used to be responsible for the organi- 
sation of the event, but as he has now left Barce
lona, Mr. Freddy Witty has been asked to take his 
place. Mrs. Moles and Mrs. Strang will look after 
the refreshments. In previous years Mrs. Leman
was always very helpful with this work.

* * *

The

Paseo de Gracia, 33 
comer of Consejo de Ciento

THE BEST BAR 
AND TEA ROOM

IN TOWN

GUATEMALA 
ENGL1SH

COFFEE 
TEA

JOE 
mixes f o r  you  

HIS FAMOUS 
COCKTAILS AND 

AMERICAN DRINKS

TENNENT'S STOUT

* *

On Sunday last a golf 
match between the San 
Cugat Golf Club and the 
Pedralbes Golf Club was 
played on the links of the 
latter. In the singles each 
club scored four points, 
but in the foursomes Pe
dralbes scored while 
San Cugat got only vl2l 
so that Pedralbes was 
leading on the day’s play 
by 3 points. The return 
match was to take place 
on Tuesday May Ist, but 
on account of the very 
heavy rain it was post
poned until today. It will 
take place on the links of 
the San Cugat Golf Club.

: *
The annual Chamber of Commerce luncheon 

V11 takeplacetomorrow atthe Ritz Hotel. Mr. Alex- 
nder Adams, Commercial Counsellor at the British 

aím SSy in ^adrid> arrived on Friday to be present 
the occasion and there is a rumour that the Am- 
ssador, Sir George Graham, will also be present.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley A.C. Bennett who got 

|Larri^d on Saturday last in London, are spending 
^e|r honeymoon on a motoring trip through Spain. 

lev arrived in Barcelona on Puesday night and 
th^6 §uests Mr. and Mrs. L.P. Warner until 
o 8 morning when they left for the north coast of 

Pain- Mr. Bennet used to be Mr. Warner’s assist- 
r ni the Barcelona branch of the Dunlop Rubber 
L°mpany.

* * *
¡n Mr. and Mrs. Hammond are expected these days 

nrcelona and will stay a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Afrí'!61" bef°re going to England on leave from East 
yeiCa- Mrs. Hammond (née Molly Sier) was for 
th^o8^ *he English School and very popular with 

v Colony.

hísiPm Sunday May 13th a match between the Spa- 
Dla,. National team and Sunderland F. C. will take 
P dce ni Bilbao.

URBIS HOTEL
Paseo de Gracia, 23

Recently Established 
Comfortable Hotel

Though in Spain the Cup Final is not such a na- 
tional affair as it is in England, it is assured. that 
today’s match between the. Madrid . F.C.\ áhíl the 
F.C. Valencia will be a great évént. Th'e match 
will take place at the Mdntjüich Sta'dLum'ánd sp'eGiál 
trains will bring fans from ali over the country. to 
Barcelona.’The ddds are five to one in favour of 
Madrid. . . • - -

. r. j ' ¿. ' '

The Tennis Gham- 
pionships of Spain wh'll 
start today at -Valencia 
with the participátión: of 
all Spanish first rate pla- 
yers. The holders of the 
titles areT'Meti’s singles 

Buby Maier;: Men’s 
doubles—Juanico-J. Ou- 
rall; Ladies’ singles — 
Mrs. Bella Dutton de 
Pons; Ladies doubles— 
Srtas. Chavarri - Sola; 
Mixed doubles —Sra. 
Morales-Flaquer

. . ■ * *' * ‘ .• )

Six English dancing 
girls who weré left stran- 
ded penniless in Barce
lona when an unscrupu- 

Sunny Rooms with View 
on Fashionable Avenues

Running hot and coid 
water. Central Heating. 

Telephone, Prívate Baths

Restaurarit with Excelleni
Cuisine. Banquet Hall

Pensión from 16 Pías.
Rooms from 9 Ptas.

URBIS HOTEL

lous empresario broke their contract, were fortúnate 
to be engaged by the manager of the Hollywood 
Cabaret where they are now one of the chief attrac- 
tions.

* * * . •

Dr. M.A. Clark has opened a book lounge at 1, 
Plaza Medinaceli. Sitting in a comfortable chair you 
can enjoy an English tea and your favourite novel. 
These amenities are considerably enhanced by the 
view of the lovely oíd plaza and the port.

* * *
The international president of the Rotary Club, 

Mr. John Nelson, was in Barcelona last week and 
a luncheon was given in his honour at the Ritz 
Hotel by local Rotarians, on Friday. Mr. Nelson 
is a Canadian and is the author of many books on 
política! and economical subjects. He has come to 
Spain to preside over the meeting of the Rotary 
district 60, Spain, which is taking place atSan Se
bastian this week.

♦ * * •

On May 15th Mrs. King will give a large bridge 
party at her home in Sarriá, the proceeds of which 
will be devoted to the Seamen’s Mission.

WHISKY

aQHNNIE 
WAhKE»

Scoiland sends 
io you its besi 
whisky in the 

square 
JOHNNIE 
WALKER 

bottles
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Madrid Report
May Day passed off in the capital without any 

disturbing incidents, in fací with the cessation of 
íraffic, the streets became a children’s playground. 
Their shouts and cries could be heard everywhere, 
and roller skates, hockey sticks and balls, footballs 
and rackets appeared as if by magic.

, For the fiesta, Gipsies carne in from the country, 
with their tambourines, drums, monkeys and per- 
forming goats. Card parties took place on the pave- 
ments, the players squatting like Moors, with the 
inevitable «bota» of wine beside them.

This May Day scene in Madrid is probably one 
of the most curious in Europe. A city of nearly a 
million inhabitants was paralysed so effectively, 
íhat there seemed no raison (fetre for all the para- 
phernalia of modern city life — tramways, omni- 
buses, newspaper booths, shops, cafes and cine
mas. Even the pólice might have been given a 
holiday, so orderly were the crowds.

hole, and requires special knowledge on the part of 
the surgeons in order to effect a cure.

Among recent arrivals in Madrid are Mr. James 
P. Cruikshank and family, of Cincinnati, Ohio. In 
hisyounger days, Mr. Cruikshank used to be a great 
traveller and explorer in Central Africa. He has shot 
white rhinoceros on the upper reaches of the Nile. 
and is the author of a monograph on the habits of 
the gorilla. Mr. Cruikshank believes that Malaria is 
not caused by the bite of the mosquito, but is due to 
a congested State of the blood. He asserts that he 
has cured himself in twenty four hours of severe 
attacks of fever simply by taking large doses of 
castor oil.

We hear that Lord Fitzgibbon, the well-known 
cattle breeder, is staying in Madrid for a few days. 
He has the intention of purchasing several Miura 
bulls, with which to infuse new blood into his herd.

«The new Cabinet won’t last longer than a pudd
ing in a school yard,» predicts the Conservative 
newspaper Luz. Conspicuous absentees from the 
new Ministry are Don Alejandro Lerroux, the retir- 
ing premier, and Don Salvador de Madariaga, 
famous diplomat and writer. Little optimism is dis- 
played over the prospects of the new Government.

Application of the new Amnesty law, recently 
passed by the Cortes, is proceeding rather slowly. 
However, the soldiers who took parí in the revolt 
oí August lOth 1932, together with Generáis San- 
jurjo, Cavalcanti, Fernandez Pérez and others, 
were set at liberty at the same time as their chiefs.

Nicanor Villalta, the valiant Aragonese Matador 
de Toros, received a terrible horn wound in the 
stomach at last Sunday’s corrida. He is doing as 
well as can be expected. It is wonderful the power 
of recovery of toreros from deep and septic wo- 
unds. Count Palugay, who was an interested spec- 
tator of the bullfight, told your correspondent that 
a sword wound even in a vital spot, is far less 
dangerous than a cornada, which makes a terrible

PRINCE’S TEA ROOM
Claudio Coello, 3 MADRID Tel. 50185

Spbc ia l it ies : CARES - FRENCH PASTRY - SAVOLIRIES

B U T L E R 
Outfitter and Shirfmaker

23 Avenida Peñalver MADRID
'Phone 15192

B R O O K I N Q
English Jeweller and Silversmith

Telephone 15400 MADRID

h o t c l  
HLFOIISO 
flvda. Pi y Mnrgoll, 12 

MADRID
200 roomi, apartments 
consisting oí bedroom, 
sifting room and bath.

MERCEDES

Daily Concerls iu the Hall
First Class Cuisine

Special rafes for extended 
stays and familics

Under same Management HOTEL

Arlaban, 9 and 11.-MADRID

Great Comfort Seleci Cuísíne

HOTEL HUEVA yORK
Avdajduardo Dato, 4 :: MADRID

155 rooms, hall ol Hih i i 
with bath

•
Every Modern Coiufart

Pensión, 14 lo 25 Fias.

Tel. 1 6 5 9TT65 95
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The Majorca Sun
and

Spanís^ Atines
First English Newspaper in Spain 

Published every Sunday by Robert M. Gavett, 
David Loth and Helen J. Wilcox.

Editor: Geoffrey Holdsworth.
Contributing Editor: Gwen R. Walker.
Barcelona Representative: U. C. A. Krebs. 
Palma Office: Calle Montenegro 8. Tel. 2464.
Barcelona: Rambla Cataluña, 66 4.°, Letra F 

Tel. 79140.
London: 205-206 High Holborn, W. C. I.
Subscription Rates: Anywhere in Spain, Portu

gal, the United States or Gibraltar, 10 pesetas 
a year, 5 pesetas for síx months. Elsewhere 
15 pesetas a year, 7.50 for six months.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler Queralt.

~CASA MALONDRA Jaime ll, 78
Typewriters: :Repairs : : Accessories

“VIDRIERIAS QORDIOLA“
MANUFACTURER OF NAT1VE GLASSWARE. 12, Calle Victoria

Plaza Weyler, 19-1.° (Opp. Grand Hotel) i

J. LLABRES
Specialist in permaneni waving I 

25 Pías. i
Manicuring by experf 2 Ptas.

Perfumería del Teatro 
Imported and Spanish Toilet Articles 

Gloves, Hosiery, Bags
i Borne- 112 Palma j
jwrwwei*,,,,.. i                      , 

i STAMPS Over 25,000 Varieties I | ** * lililí U Estanco4,comer Borne(near Cook's) :
lei**rr*i.ri-M«rownn,u„nm„lll,IIJ •',1-,.i-I.n ,,, , ,

CAVES OF DRACH 
Concerts each Monday and Wed- 
nesday under the auspices of the 

Patronato Nacional del Turismo 
Newly Discovered Caves Now Open

WONDER OF THE WORLD

Tauehnllz Lendiné lihrary
Great Selection of Newspapers and Magazines

CAMERAS FOrOSERViCE ,bppx :
109 Calle Pelaires (near post office)

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker
CALLE COLON, ¿t-O-AA

Large Assorfmcnt of Longines' Clocks and Watches 
Repairs at Lowesf Prices

Flowers Seeds Plañís
GERMAINE

The Flower Shop
26, Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Telephone 2278

CANINE CI_INIC
Municipal Inspector: RAIMUNDO PIÑA VALLS 

Operations and care ot sick dogs. Consultations; 2-4 P.M.
®l,e Obispo Maura, 9-2 next Teatro Balear Tel. 1757

MIRO PHARMAC¥ AND LABORATORY
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MAKES UP PRESCRIPT1ONS ACCORD1NG TO THE
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS

Delivery Service
Only at:

Espartero, 9 
Santa Catalina
TEL. 1111

VIAJES BALEARES 
Tickets sold for all railway, steamship 
and aír Unes throughout the world.

In the offices Of the Crédito Balear

ANTPMITES
THE ONLY ABSOLUTE INSURANCE 

AGAINST MOTHS AND OTHER INSECTS 
Solé Agent: RENARD BLEU, Calle San Felio, 7

P P ± n ITr> RAI F A P TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: c r e d il e a r  
^IXLUI I kJ DHLL/AIX 7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca
Special Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

ÜBRARY ORDINAS Posteards. Novéis and Lending Lihrary in Kiil 'Iís Ii . 
2?— —-----  s an mig u el , es ----------------- 1 rendí and (lernian. Gnidebooks. Magazines and NewspapersI . .. .... . .  ... ..... . ..... . , --------------- —

While in Mallorca do not forget to visit CASA BONET
: San Nicolás. 15
: h* Houee wherein h manufacinred the flneit hand embroídered linent fn the world, peculiar only io Majorca—Exhí- 

billón of Lingerle ® Houiehold Linen alwayi open 1o visítors.
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PALMA ATTRACTION8

PROTECTOR A—(3:30, 6:30, 9:30) Do not 
miss THE INVISIBLE MAN. the wonderful 
film from the story by H.G. Wells. Com- 
mencing Monday.

PRINCIPAL —To-day, A WEDDING AD- 
VENTURE, an UFA film. Monday, at 9.30 
p.m. An evening of dancing, by Nadine 
Lang and her pupils. The best Bolero 
dancer in Mallorca will take parí. In aid of 
the Hospital.

BALEAR —Barón von Reinhalt and his Vau- 
deville Company.

BORN-THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HENRY 
VIII. On Monday Tuesdayand Wednesday, 
this superb film will be given in English. 
Charles Laughton as Henry VIII.

LIRICO- MOTHERS OF THE WORLD. A 
film about the year 1940.

MODERNO -THE IDOL and THE BLACK 
CAT. Monday NOTHING BUT THE 
TRUTH and THE VELLOW TICKET, 
with Elissa Landi and Lionel Barrymore. 
(Both in Spanish).

RIA L T O — DE BAJA FORMA, with Douglas 
Fairbanks, and ORIENT EXPRESS, with 
Heather Angel.

Dancing: MORISCO.—Dancing every night, with 
the Olivers and their boys.

LOS PINOS------ Dancing in the garden every 
afternoon and night. Orchestra of four.

TURKEY BAR. — Dancing indoors.
Ti rO’S— Dancing every night.

Miscellaneous:
HORSERACING.—Today at 10 a.m. at the Hi

pódromo.

TROCADERO. — International Language Club, 
Tuesday, 4.30 p.m.

FLOWER SHOW.—Thursday, for a week, at 
the Trocadero.

CAVES OF DRACH.—Concert on Lake Martel 
every Monday, Wednesday and Sunday dur- 
mg visit to Caves, which begins at 11.30 a.m.

CAVES OF ARTÁ.—Weekly Excursions.

Dancing at the Principal
A delightful evening should be spent by all 

those who go to the Teatro Principal tomorrow 
night at 9.30., when Miss Nadine Lang, and thirty- 
three of her pupils, will give a dancing programme 
in aid of the hospital.

Miss Lang is a dancer of repute, and she has 
the gift of imparting her art to her pupils. Among 
the more interesting numbers on the programme.is 
a Pavane pour une infante défunte, by Ravel, danc- 
ed by little Spanish girls; A gymnastic exhibition 
to music of Schubert’s, done by a group whose 
spirited leader is a little girl of six; Typical Mallor
quín Dances, by Señorita Flora Riera, a lady wellt 
known in Palma society, and Señor José Humber- 
Moya, the best dancer in Mallorca; also a charm- 
ing valse number, with Señor Mas Porcel at the 
piano, done by four little girls of different nationa!- 
ities, and Miss Lang herseif.

Nobody should miss this unusual and attractive 
programme, especially as all the proceeds are for 
such a good cause.

Exhibition of Photographs
Mallorca • Menorca Ibiza

By FRANGIS D. STEEN
Salón Mateu Palma Pelaires 3

♦FLOWER SHOW:
May 10-17 at the Trocadero 

f Sepárate classes for +
+ amateurs and professionals £

English- tobe Shop
TEU BOOM

Cakes, Breads and Specialities Fresh Every Day
LIGHT BREAKFASTS

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

P Pensión Unciendo de Giro
(Late Pensión Cooper)

MALAGA

CINE PROTECTORA
(3:30, 6:30, 9:30)

Mondad THE INVISIBLE MAN

Cholee Position with 25 acres of Lovely Garden
Excellent Cuisine Sea 81 Sun Bathing 

Badminion Bridge Rooms PinS P°n^

Summer Terms: May 1-September 30 
From 3-4 Pounds per week

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 414* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4
Regular Excursions to Alcudia Beach *

4- (THUR5DAYS, 5UNDAYS, HOLIDAYS)
See INCA, oíd ALCUDIA, ifs Román amphitheatre and have a trip around the hay in a motor launch. The new golf course - 

and developmenl of Alcudia Beach will surprise yon.

The entire day. for péselas 19.50" 4
Also included are luncheon, with cocktail, and lea in the afternoon. .

Watch for our Excursión "Golfers Special"
Information at any tourist office or Paseo del Borne 16 Tel. 1072 j.

vjp ¿¿v 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4
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Regular Passenger Lines From Palma
Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Ave

nida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
May 11—YOMA, from Liverpool and Gibraltar 

for Marseilles and the East.
May 18— BHAMO. from Marseilles for Gibral

tar and ihe United Kingdom.
May 25—PEGU, from Liverpool and Gibraltar 

for Marseilles and the East.
May 31 —AMAkAPOORA. from Marseilles and 

the United Kingdom.
Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Ave

nida Antonio Maura, 62. Tel. 1717.
May 19 —ORONSAY, from Australia Naples 

and Toulon for Gibraltar and London.
June 2—ORAMA, from Australia Naples and 

Toulon for Gibraltar and London.
Lnion-Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 

Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417
May 16-LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE, from East 

Africa and Marseilles for Gibraltar. Tangier 
and London.

May 23-LLANDOVERY CASTLE, from Lon
don and Gibraltar for Tangier Marseilles 
and East Africa.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia Schem- 
bri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
May 11 EXE1ER, from New York and Gibral

tar for Marseilles and Eastem Mediterra- 
nean.

May 18—EXCALIBUR, from Genoa and Mar- 
seilles for Málaga Boston and New York. 

May 25—EXCAMBION, from New York and 
Gibraltar for Marseilles and Eastern Medi- 
terranean.

June 1 —EXETER, from Genoa and Marseilles 
for Málaga, Boston and New York.

Germán African Line: Agents: Baquera, Kusche y 
Martin, S. A., Plaza Libertad (Borne). Tel. 1322. 
May 28 TANGANJIKA, from Genoa and Mar- 

seilles for Southampton and Hamburg. 
June 2—WANG0N1, from Hamburg and South

ampton for Genoa and East Africa.
Gruise Liners:

May 11— ATLANTIS, arrives from Malta 10 
a.m. leaves for Southampton 6 p.m. 

May 13 — MILWAUKEE, arrives from Ville- 
franche leaves for Algiers.

May 20-STELLA POLAR1S, arrives 9 p.m. 
from Marseilles, leaves 7 p.m. May 21 for 
Algiers.

e pic e r ie  c e n t r a l
' H1GH CLAS5 GROCERY -----------------------------

Wines & Liqueurs : : Foreign specíalities
Plaza Cort, 13 Tel. 1262

DEL1VERY BY MOTOR FREE OF CHA RGB

Mail Connections for U. 3. A.

The fastest possible mail Service from Palma to 
the United States for the coming week will be pro- 
vided by the transatlantic ships listed below. The 
ñame of the liner and the port from which she sails 
should be mcluded in the address of all letters and 
pareéis to insure their going by this route.

Sunday May 6th. Mail closes at the Palma post
office at 1.30 p.m. for the EUROPA, Cherbourg 
due in New York May 14th.

Tuesday May 8th, Mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 8 p.m. for the HAMBURG, Cher- 
bourg, due in New York May 18th.

Wednesday May 8th, Mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 8 p.m. for the AQU1TANIA, Cher- 
bourg, due in New York May 18th.

Every day except Sunday, mail marked for these 
ships (or for any others, or for the mainland) can be 
posted at the gangplank of the Barcelona boat up 
to the moment of sailing at 9 p.m. On Sundays this 
is impossible since mail leaves Palma for Barcelona 
by way of Alcudia.

Island and Mainland Services

Palma-Barcelona: Every day save Sunday. Lv. 9 
p m. Ar. next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Menorca: Lv. Tuesday 7 p.m. Ar. Ciudadela 
next day 7 a.m. Lv. Thursday 8 p.m. Ar. Mahon 
next day 7 a.m. Return from Ciudadela Monday 
7 p.m. and Mahon Friday 8 p.m.

Palma-Ibiza: Lv. Wednesday and Friday noon. Ar. 
6 p.m. same day. Return Friday 8 a.m. and Sun
day midnight.

Barcelona-Ibiza: Lv. Monday 6 p.m. Ar. Tuesday 
4.30 a.m. Return Tuesday, 5 p.m. Ar. Wednes
day 5 a.m.

Palma-Cabrera: Lv, Tuesday and Friday 7 a.m., 
return same day 2 p.m.

Palma-Marseilles: Lv.Wednesday 10 a.m. Ar Thurs
day 9 a.m.

Palma-Algiers: Lv. Saturday 6 p.m. Ar. Sunday 
6 a.m.

Palma-Valencia: Lv. Wednesday noon and Sunday 
8 p.m. Ar. next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Alicante: Lv. Friday noon. Ar. Saturday 
7 a.m.

Palma-Tarragona: Lv. Wednesday 7 p.m. Ar. 
Fhursday 7 a.m.

HOME \A/ A R D S t  o E N G L A N D
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán African Liners
55 Tangonjika
55 Ussukuma

Leaving Palma May. 28, arriving Southampton June 5 
Leavlng Palma June 25, arriving Southampton July 3

Baquera, Kusche y Martín, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1312

M.C.D. 2022
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Tramways
Trams run to Cas Caíala from the Hotel Alhambra every 

26 minutes, first and last trams from Palma leaving at 5.57 
a.m. and 10.12 p.m. respectively. To Genova, trams depart 
from Hotel Alhambra at 8.35, 9.40, 11.0, 12.10, 1.25, 3.00, 
4.25, 5.40. 7.15, 8.55. From Genova to Palma trams depart at 
9.00. 10.15, 11.35, 1.10, 3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 8.00, 9.25.

Double Service on Long Distance Routes Sundays and 
Fiestas.

Electric Railway to Sóller
A.M. A.M. NOON P.M. P.M.

Palma 7.00 9.30 12.00 3.00 5.30
Sóller 8.07 10.37 1.07 4.07 6.37

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Sóller 5.45 8.15 10.45 1.30 5.15
Palma 6.50 9.20 11.50 2.35 6.20

Railway to Inca, Manacor and Arta. Bus connection 
between Inca and Pollensa and its Port. Manacor for Caves 
of Drach and Hams, Artá for Caves and Cala Ratjada.

Trains also run to Felanitx and Santatiy.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P-M.
Palma 8.00 8.25 1.45 2.35 6.30
Inca 8.45 9.39 3.00 3.20 7.20
Manacor 9.38 4.15
Artá 10.23 5.05

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Artá 6.50 4.00
Manacor 7.42 5.15
Inca 8.42 11.30 12.49 5.00 6.19
Palma 9.25 12.30 2.03 6.10 7.12

Excursions are run daily in comfortable motor coaches 
from the Oasis Tourist Office in the Plaza Gotnila Terreno, 
stopping at the Oasis Office in the Borne, as follows:

Monday, Caves of Drach and Hams. Also Valldemosa, 
Deyá Sóller.

Tuesday, Pollensa Formentor.
Wednesday, Caves of Drach and Hams.
Thursday, Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller. Also Bañalbufar. 

Estallenchs.
Friday, Pollensa Formentor.
Saturday, Caves of Arta, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday, Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller.
Price of return fare for every excursión except Arta, 

which is 13 pías., 11 pías.
There are also ordinary motor-bus Services to most 

places on the island, most of which start from the Plaza 
Olivar, Calle San Miguel.

Where to Go in Palma
The Cathedral, Ayuntamiento Palace
The Lonja, Bellver Castle -
Cloisters of San Francisco, Arab Baths _ 
British Vice-Consulare, Calle Morey 24, Tel. 2,085.
Pólice Station Calle Unión. Tel. 1.945.
Crédito Balear, Calle de Palacio 67. Tel. 1,300.
Lawn Tennis Club, Son Alegre. Tel. 2,210. .
Post Office, Calle Soledad. Open daily from 9 a.m- to 

p.m. and from 4.30 p.m. to 8.30. Sundays and Fiestas 10 a-nL
to 1.0 p.m. o .hf

Telegraph Office, Calle San Felio. Open day & nl" 
Branch office in Terreno, Calle Gomila, 9 a.m. to 1.30 p- • 
and 4.0 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. Sundays and Fiestas 10.0 a.m. 
1.0 p.m.

The Hotel París * Terreno 
New-Comfortable-Reasonable 

Try it and you will stay

HOTEL CALAMAYOR
Ideal situation adjoining a beautiful beach

Every Comfort Excellent Food
Pensión from 15 Ptas.

PALACE HOTEL Barcelona
MODERN COMFORT MODERATE BRICES

OMNIBUS AT EVERY STEAMER

G Quiet - Healthy - Modérate Brices
® HOTEL MIRAMAR - ALCUDIA

p Tennis - Shooting - Fishing - Bathing

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
stop at the 

ALFONSO HOTEL
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situaton at the Water’s Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

HOTEL COSTA D^OR- Lluch-Alcari (Deyá) 
LOCATED IN THE PARADISE OF MALLORCA

^iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

I BARCELONA maj es t ic  h o t el  In g l at er r a ]
d,c aa a a r , i - 200 Rooms. FIRST CL^SS. - 150 Bathrooms. |Paseo de Gracia. _ ../th full I= Room with running hot and coid water from 10 Ptas. Wim 1

i Restaurant. Service a la Caríe. Pensión from 25 Ptas.. with prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra. 7^7.1 
= Orchestra. Garage. Telegraphic Address: Majesticotel. ’Phone 7W
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llll>Hllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| l||||l|||||l|||||l||||||||||^ l|||||||||ll||||||||l||||||||||||¡||||||||||llllllllllllll|||i!llllllllllllll:lllllllUU^
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They 8ay 
suddenly and without warn-, One day last week 

ing, somewhat like an--------- .....------- attack of the Measles, the 
ruerto was completely covered with sailors and 
otficers, and officers and sailors. There was no 
lorgetting that the Spanish Navy had four ships 
yting out in the bay. Notwithstanding the mob,

in the Port
there was no disorder, and only the 
able impressions were created.

most favour-

C'an Anet had a big dance for the officers, with 
real music from an honest-to-goodness band! The 
place was crowded, and as happens so seldom, 
there were at least four males to every female.

Interraiioniil Lihrorii
&

Tourist Bureau 

foreign periodicals-hooks-stationery 
Travel serv¡ce-lnformation-Tel. 31mi ■

New dirt tennis court 
Puerto Pollensa Tel. 3

Hotel Mlramar
°n the Sea Tennis Court

Motor Launch
pensión 12-16 Ptas. Tel. 2

■ mi ni
huerto Pollensa

from 9 Ptas.

8 tas.

Tel. 5

Hotel del Puerto
Modern Comforts

Tel. 11

h o t e l  ma r in a
Central Location on Sea

Tel. 26

Prívate Guesi House
n "Punta del Ravel"
Un ih#. cc $ca Prívate beach

The Wallaces, the Hutchin- 
sons, Mrs. Jacob and her daught- 
er, Miss Howse Miss Wildner 
and Captain Bodell were invited 
to visit one of the ships, and 
had, according to the younger 
members, a «perfectly divine» 
time — Cocktails, dancing, and 
of course a tour of the ship with 
all its mysteries explained.

* * *
Two very charming guests 

have arrived at the Mar-i-Cel 
this week, Mr. and Mrs. J. Philip 
Lañe from Boston, who are here 
on their honeymoon. Mrs. Lañe, 
formerly Miss Eleanor Cook, 
was at the Puerto last year on a 
quest for folk-songs. She is con- 
sidered the leading expert on 
folk-lore and songs in America, 
and has travelled extensively to 
collect her material first hand. 
We asked her if she were going 
to continué giving recitáis when 
she returned home, to which she 
replied that she felt being Mrs. 
J. Philip Lañe would take up 
most of her time —and Mr. J. 
Philip Lañe beamed! They are 
keen about the Port, and have 
already procured bicycles, pyja- 
mas, native shoes —and of 
course, the inevitable big straw 
basket.

Colonel and Mrs. Hey and 
Miss Dorothy Dennis left ibis 
week after a stay oí over nine 
months ai the Mar-i-Cel, return- 
ing to England, hut promising 
to come back next year, if 
possible.

Bar
Tel. 24

ES PINS
Restaurant

Tea-room Patisserie
l Tel. 45

TRAUT-S BAR
Bar, Tea room, Café 

On the Sea Tel. 61

C AN ANET
Bar-Tea Room-Restaurant

Tel. 29

BAR FELIP
«The titile Bar»

Modérate Prices Tel. 68

Casa "CATALINA”
Haberdashery Bathing Suits

Knitting Supplies Pyjamas to Order

lienda de MHRIIfl
Fine Groceries Foreign Specialities

Wines & Spirits Tel. 12

Juan Forteza Cerdá

MODERN BUTCHER
High Grade Meats All Cuts
Calle N.° 25 Tel. 60

MAJORICA Tel. 14
Bakery. Imported Canned Goods 

Englishand na ti ve bread-Cakes and Sweets.

°ffici BÍ:^na,ion FOMENTO TURÍSTICO - POLLENSA
Paseo Anclada Camarasa Puerto Pollensa Tel. 31

Service 
Gratis
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST
Although in Mallorca, as in the rest of Spain, a 

State of Alarm had been declared as a precaution 
against possible demonstrations, May Ist, Labour 
Day, passed off quite peacefully and happily in 
Palma. The only «demonstration» was the very 
cheerful one of the town’s annual exodus to the 
country, or as nearly country as one could reach 
without the aid of trams and buses. All the main 
roads leading from the city were one seething mass 
of burdened humanity bearing loaded baskets and 
bags containing the wherewithal for the preparation 
of the enormous feed, which is the average Mallor- 
quin’s idea of a picnic.

* * *

Mr. Francis, who recently received a letter of 
thanks from the Alcalde of Palma in appreciation 
of articles he has published in America in favour 
of Mallorca, left Palma on Friday’s Export boat 
wjth Mrs. Francis.

* * *
The Rev. J. de B, Forbes left Palma on Satur- 

day, so there will be no more Services in the Eng- 
lish church until next autumn. Donations for the 
new premises can be sent to the Hon. Mrs. Hill- 
garth, c/o British Vice-Consulate, calle Morey 24, 
Palma.

* * *

Friends of Mrs. Richards of Bonanova will be 
glad to hear that she is making good progress after 
her recent illness. Mr. Peter Richards, her son, 
was one of the few lucky people to succeed in 
procuring a taxi down to the Barcelona boat when 
he left Palma last Tuesday night.

* * *

Among the seventy-three who landed from the 
Otranto on Friday were Mrs. Siefke, for long a resi- 
dent in Puerto Soller; Mr. G. A. Street of the En- 
glish Pensión, Son Serra, and the Hon. Mrs. Mary 
C. Kennard with her daughter Elizabeth.

* * *
S. S. California arrives from California on Mon- 

day May 14th, proceeding to Genoa. She is drop- 
ping several passengers in Palma and will accept 
reservations for Italy.

* * *
When the Exochorda passed through on Friday 

on her wáy to the States she had on board Mario 
Rendina the artist and his wife. Three important 
passengers picked up at Palma were Mrs. Rendina’s 
children David, Eveleth and Judy (aged 3), who will 
be sadly missed at the Ecole Internationale des Ba
leares.

* * *
There is an urgent message for Mr. Alastair 

Graham, in the British Vice-Consulate, calle Mo
rey 24, Palma.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. de Vesian of San Agustín 

left for England last Wednesday.

Don’t Forget the 7th May 

HIID1 mili «i im pugils 
will dance at the PRINCIPAL

A new and modern gentlemen’s outfitters, Casa 
London, is opening during the week in the calle 
San Nicolás, nearly opposite the church. They will 
specialize in well cut shirts of the latest designs, 
sweaters, hosiery, etc., and will ha ve a large se- 
lection of bathing suits and caps for men and 
women. * * *

The Championship of Mallorca will be disputed 
in the open tournement which starts at the Tennis 
Club in Son Alegre on Tuesday May 15th. There 
should be some interesting matches to watch as the 
standard of play in the club as gone up considerably 
since last year.

Eugene "GUARDIA" Gal lía
Speciality in Permanent Waving

Teephone 2119 Paza Cort, 29-1.

Charles
14 de Abril, 37

PHOTOGRAPHER
Developing - Printing

Studio Photographs
Terreno

MATTRESSES 
Made to order

JOSÉ HOMAR
Plaza de Santa Catalina Thomas, 6 Palma

THE TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila, 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno 

SECOND GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE

ENTIRE STOCK GREATLY REDUCED 

A VISIT TO OUR SHOP WILL REPAY YOU

PERFUMARIA INGLESA t bu^»
LARGE ASSORTME'.T OF ALL THE BEST FOREIGN PRODL'Cp^

All trams take yon to the UIEAPEST JIAKKET in Palma

FARMERS’ MARKET
Vegetables Fish Meat
Avenida Alejandro Rosselló, 45

Butter 
palma

Honsieur Einmannel
Coiffeur for Ladies 

Formerly with the Hotel Formentor
14 Abril, 96 Terreno

Tel. 2321

For Selected Antigües and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

VISIT TH i . ¿

GALERIAS COSTA
30 CALLi CONQUISTADOR • PALMA DI MAILO*C*

M.C.D. 2022
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The Yacht Saoirse was in Palma on Wednesday. 
On board were Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, who have 
been living for some time in Ibiza, and Mr. Jordán. 
Mr. O’Brien is an adventurous yachtsman, and has 
been round the world, including the passage of 
Cape Horn. Once when in New Zealand, he started 
off for the Tonga Islands with a scratch crew from 
Auckland. The crew went mad, and he had to hire 
longa boys to get back to New Zealand. One of 
the boys accompanied him to England.

Just now he is bound for Crete and Santorin bv 
way of Malta.

* * *
Over fifty people left Palma on the Watussi last 

bunday. Among them were Mr. and Mrs. Ballan- 
tyne, two of Palma’s most faithful winter residents 
who have been coming to the island for the last six 
years and who have been staying at the Hotel Al- 
tonso; Mrs. R.C. Walker of La Portassa, former 
president of the Society of Arts, and her sister Miss 
M.K. Wilson; Mr. and Miss Gibson; Lady Mercer; 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson; Mr. and Mrs. Boyle; Miss 
Looper and Mr. L Wolf the Dutch architect and his 
wite. The departure of the steamer was delayed 
íh'6? ^ree h°urs owing to the tragic discovery at 

1eJast call-over that a missing member of the crew 
had hunghimself.

* * *
Strict pólice regulations played havoc with a 

week when, on the eve of his wedding 
nta;lttle MaHorquin dressmaker, a young Italian 

e.preter was informed that his papers were not 
9 order and that he must leave forthwith for Barce- 
ona. I he httle dressmaker followed him a few days 
dIer and the marriage took place over there. The 
r ’P e are still waiting for the necessary official 
wisent before returning to Palma and their respec- 

11 ve posts.

Besides being a national fiesta, last Tuesday 
was the nineteenth wedding aniversary of the mar- 
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Dorr E. Newton. They in- 
vited about twenty guests to their borne. Son Vich, 
to share a marvellous luncheon after which deck 
tennis and all sorts of games were played. The 
Newtons lea ve on the Magallanes of the Spanish 
Line on the 17th for the United States where they 
will attend their son’s graduation from St. Marks. 
They expect to bring him back here with them for 
the summer.

The Spring Festival at the Mallorca Júnior Club 
last Saturday was such a success that the enter- 
tainment was given over again on Wednesday af- 
ternoon. Songs and dances from many different 
nations, in corresponding costume, made up the 
attractive programme and carried out the Interna
tional spirit and character of the club. Little Renate 
Klepper, daughter of Herr Klepper, Prussian Mi- 
nister of the Interior in the Social Democrat Cabinet 
which was ejected by Yon Papen two summers 
ago, was an outstanding figure and showed great 
talent in her dancing.

Hand embroidered linens

* * *
you should want to charter a yacht for a three 

outh s cruise or hire a rowboat to take the girl 
c‘end out for a spm, the oíd mariner Captain J.A V 
ofhr ’VÍ6 man t0 consu,t- You will find him in the 

ce of Estela Estela on the córner near the mole, 
e is looking for recruits now to help bring a boat 

trip6 r°m La Coruña which should be a wonderful

h e n d e r s o n  u n e
Fast Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA
^arrying Only First Class Passengers)

Sleemer 
Sa

OUTWARD
Lv. Liverpool

May 4
May 18

SCHEDULE
Cali Gibraliar

May 9
May 23

Cali Palma

May 11
May 25

Slt«mer HOMEWARD SCHEDULE

?h6ni0 
^tipoora 

Y^'ard

Cali Palma

May 18
May 31

Cali Gibraliar

May 20
June 2

bound steamers proceed via 
l0nieWard bound steamers proceed vio

Ar. U.K.

May 25
June 7

Marseilles.
Gibraliar.

A5*1 your ,ourisl agenf for parficulars or apply lo

S.L. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma - 54

Palacio, 37

Hade in LONDQN Eng. by CaiTttai Ud. 146 Yrart'l 
Rrpulalion /or Qualüy j

Ubtainable
m 10 s and 20's

Packets.

Palma de Mallorca

M.C.D. 2022
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Baleares in Photography
One of Palma’s most pleasing attractions for 

this week is the exhibition of photographs, taken 
by Mr. Francis D. Steen, at the Salón Maten in the 
Calle Pelaires. The exhibition, which was opened 
last Thursday by the Alcalde, Don Emilio Darder, 
and Sra. Darder, is made up of views taken in the 
three main islands of the Baleares group, Mallorca, 
Ibiza and Menorca and a few of the typically Moor- 
ish town of Fez, Morocco. Mr. Erwin Hubert, the 
Austrian painter whose pictures of Mallorca are so 
well known, was an interested visitor on the open- 
ing afternoon and was particularly impressed by 
Mr. Steen’s gift of composition. Other artists have 
also shown keen interest in the exhibition for this 
same reason.

The photographs which excited special com- 
ment were No. 10 on the catalogue, a cleverly taken 
view of Sta. Eulalia, Ibiza, showing the only river 
on the island; No, 22, an original view of Palma 
Cathedral taken from the Borne; No. 37, Sunset 
near Palma, which was awarded a certifícate in a 
London Exhibition last month; and No. 60, Calle 
de Cindadela, a study in curves and shadows. The 
Salón Mateu made a particularly attractive setting 
for a small exhibition of this kind.

Mr. Steen has exhibited in London and in Brus- 
sels and many of his photographs have been 
reproduced in the London weekly press.

< S T O R E T CaT11: l4Rd: iboril'34

SMA?r CUSTOM MADE FOOTWEAR

compoain"
(Spanish Transatlánfic Linc)

Passengers and cargo Service from Spanish
Mediterranean ports to New York, 

Havana and Central America.

The SS. "Magallanes”
will sail from Palma de Mallorca the 17th May. 

for New York, Havana and Central America 

calling at Valencia, Alicante, Malaga, 

Cádiz, Lisbon and Vígo.

For further particulars apply to: 

The Naviera Mallorquína, S. A.
50, Avenida Antonio Maura Palma de Mallorca

-------------------For The Best-----------------
Mallorcan Embroideries 

BORDADOS NELL
Borne, 88 Palma de Mallorca

^KilonwteKoiiton the Andraitx Roadi 
o I”? The SON CALIU Development 
í BEACHES

D

Lots sold for cash or on the deferred payment plan 
Gardens - Beaches - Swimming Pool - Tennis 

Fresh Water Springs
In the Galerías Costa there will shortly be an exhibition of this development

Palma Agents: Binimelis and Agulló Plaza de Cort, 27 Teléfono 1532 !

Classified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Línea)

Street’s English Pensión
For restful nights. Wholesome food, homey atmosphere, 

invigorating pine scented air, 500 ft. altitude. 10 to 12 pts. 
incl. 28 Zaragossa, 3, 5, 6, Massanella, Son Serra (Son Roca 
Tram).

Catherine Hutter
Dancing and Gymnastics for children and adults. All enquiries 
at the Ecole Internationale des Baleares, near the lighthouse, 
between 3 and 5p.m. Mondays. Tel: 2371.

For Sale
Weekly review, partly English. Price 2000 pesetas, 4(X) 

net guaranteed. Enquiries, mornings Villa Paquita C. Bona- 
nova 62.

House in, Génova, complete with modern furniture. 5 
rooms, nice kitchen, coal and kerosene stuves, bathroom, 
new wireless, etc. Agreeable garden, fruit trees, space for 
garage. Fine location, córner site adjacent tramway. Price 
for quick sale £425. Can be seen by appointment. Apply 
Maj o r c a Su n .

International Language Club . .
Regular meeting for mutual exchange of conversation J 

members of various nationalities. Also dancing. At the h  
cadero Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. ___

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer 
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del Sol 54, Pa|,na 

English spoken.   

Mallorca Júnior Club
An International Recreation Centre for young PeOfhin 

Children’s Library, Workshop, Folk dancing. Member 
free. Week days 3-5. Calle 14 de Abril 37. '

Native Spanish Teacher r
Señor Don Santiago Herrera of Madrid. Former 

for yéars Berlitz School, New York City, and official 
Broadcaster Municipal Radio Station New York City- L 
14 de Abril N.° 1 Terreno.

To Let, June-December g
Pretty, oíd house. Three bedrooms, three sitting ri,^gnt 

box room, nice garden and orchard. (juiet situation- 
150 pts. monthly. Weekes, Casa Concerca. Génova.

M.C.D. 2022


